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SALT LIKE DEMOCRAT COMPANY

Office 69 and 71 W Second South Street

THE MEETING TONIGHT-

The political friends of exGoverno
Murray announce their intention of hold-

ingo a meeting at the Walker Opera House
this evening to endorse the course of the
retiring Executive during his official

career in Utah This is an eminently fit
and proper thing for the exGovernor
Republican friends to do but why the
Democrats of Utah should be asked or
expected to take part in or lend counte
nance to any such a movement is some

thing that does not clearly appear
However kindly disposed Democrats

individually may feel toward the retiring
Executive they cannot consistently ac-

cept any invitation to participate in the
meeting called for the purpose of express
ing disapproval of the Presidents action-

in removing a Republican officeholder-
to make room for a Democrat for in so

doing they would but stultify themselves
And it is all nonsence to plead or urge

that the circumstances are such as to

justify in Utah what elsewhere in the
country would be altogether inadmissible-

the principle is always the same and its
violation would be just as inexcusable-

hero as it would be in any other part of

the Union
In the language of the Republican-

paper through which this call is made
the meeting to be held this evening is for

the purpose of endorsing the course of

Eli H Murray as Governor of this Terri
tory Very well Let the party friends-

of Eli H Murray do this but to ask Dem-

ocrats
¬

U to join them in so doing is to ask
them to censure the Administration for

removing Governor Murraythat and

nothing more This they cannot and will

not do-

lt will however be quite proper for
the gentlemans party friends to thus
meet and resolve as to them may seem
proper but to expect Democrats to take
a hand in the matter and give a coloring
of Democratic approval to proceedings
which have for their object an indirect
censure of the President for the removal-

of a Republican officeholder is to expect
them to violate all the proprieties which
should govern in such a case and lay
themselves open to deserved criticism if
not contempt

THE SECRETARY OF THE TERRI ¬

TORY-

A day or two ago the DEMOCRAT made
>

dome pleasant little reference to Hon
Arthur L Thomas and the office which
he has ornamented for such a long time
past arid suggested the probability of a
Democrat beinsj appointed to take his
place in the near future Of course we
all know that the appointment of a Dem-

ocratic
¬

Governor for Utah means also the
early substitution of a Democrat for the
Republican now holding on to the Sepre
tarys office Indeed the eternal fitness-
of things in a political sense makes it
clear that such a change will be made at
no distant day

The Tribune however thinks that Mr
Thomas ought not to be disturbed and

j says that leading Democrats resent any
i suggestions hostile to him and say that
1 when his term is out it will be time

enough to think of giving a Democrat his
place Just so But the Tribune is a
Republican newspaper and therefore
cannot see this thing in the same light
that Democrats do We do not believe
however that leading Democrats will be
found to be opposed to Mr Thomas
removal any more than they are to the
removal a Republican to make room
for a Democratic Governor Doubtless it
would suit the Republican Tribune only
too well to have Mr Thomas retained in
office for it may be moved to desire his
retention by motives which are not
understood and therefore not apprecia-
ted

¬

by the Democratic masses-
If

r

we remember correctly this same
Republican Tribune undertook to mis ¬

represent the sentiments of the entire
Democracy of Utah by asserting that to a
man they were griefstricken at the Pres-
idents

¬

action in regard to Governor Mur-
ray

¬

May it not be just possible that it
also misrepresents Democrats when it in-

timates
¬

that they are opposed to the early
removal Secretary Thomas

RAMSEYS SUCCESSOR

A good deal speculation has been
indulged in by the local papers as to the
probable successor of Chairman Ramsey-
of the Utah Commission and in this
connection we take the following dispatch
from Washington to the New York Sun
which we do not remember to have sen-

t among the regular associated press tele ¬

r grams
WASHINGTON March 11 General Mc

Clernimd will probably be asked to accept
the Chairmanship of the Utah Commission
which erSenator Ramsey has just resigned
In the fight over the appointment of a post ¬

master at Springfield Ill Congressman
Springer urged MoClernand for the Utah
Commission as persistently as he objected-
to him us postmaster Senator Cnllom and
Congressman Morrison told the Presi¬

dent that General McClernand ought-
to have an appointment nearer
home that ho was too old and feeble-
to RO to Utah but Springer argued that it
would be just the place for him The further-
off ho went the better Springer would be
pleased The President gratified Springer
by appointing his man Clendenning editor-
of the Springfield Register to the Post
office and although Springer has suddenly
lost his interest in the welfare of the old
General it is believed that the President
has decided to give him the place Ramsey
has filled

The hope seems to be father to theu

I
prpgnostication made by at least one
local paper that there will be no further
changes of importance in Utah official
life beyond probably the appointment of
a successor to Marshal Ireland whose
term expires next month Perhaps not
But the delightful uncertainties in this
respect are such as to cause people of or-

dinarily
¬

good judgment to decline giving
odds in favor of such a proposition

I

CLEVELAND AND THE REPUB ¬

LICANS-

The following article taken from the
New York Sun we believe voices the
sentiments of Democrats everywhere
throughout the Union and as such we

cannot forbear reproducing it in these
columns-

The Republicans in the one branch of the
Government of which they retain control
are fighting the Administration at every
point where there seems to be any hope of
advantage They are sustained by the Re ¬

publican press and the opinion of their
paJW Administration continually and bit¬

terly assaulted by its Republican opponents-
still continues to keep tens of thousands of
Republicans in office It wins thereby no
concession and no forbearance from the
Republicans who denounce aa hypocritical
its efforts at civil service reform triumph-
antly

¬

point out its inevitable inconsistencies-
and show no lenity of opposition in return-
for the lenity shown by it to Republican
officeholders or for its conscientious if not
always consistent or welldirected purpose-

in favor of civil service reform although
for the moment it is the cue of the Repub ¬

lican party to pretend an interest in that
policy

The bent of Republican resistance to the
Administration is in no wise mitigated by
the Presidents delay reluctance or scruples-
to make that Administration Democratic in
all its members and through all its ranks
The enthusiasm of Democrats on the other
hand is appreciably chilled by the well
intentioned but scarcely wellconsidered
tenderness of the President for Republican
placemen Nothing is Rained among Repub ¬

licans and much may be lost among Demo-
crats

¬

by this course Surely the firm and
undoubted wish of his party should prevail
even over the most specious and finesound ¬

ing theories He has to meet a united oppo ¬

sition he should take steps at once to unite
his friends against these united enemies
The Republicans fioht him at every point
He should see to it that none of them whose
service is not absolutely indispensable shall
be left in office The Republicans declare
war against him he should answer war for
war and blow for blow Where can he get
strength if not from his own party How
can ho expect consistent and unhesitating
support unless he satisfies the just demands-
of his party

THE REINSTATEMENT PROJECT

A telegram came over the wires a few

days ago which stated that an earnest
effort would be made to have the Presi ¬

dent reconsider his demand for the
resignation of Governor Murray The
authority upon which the state-

ment

¬

was made was not given

and outside of the personal friends of the
Governor few can be found who give

any credence to the statement There-

are however a few gentlemen in
this community who harbor the
idea that unless the President rein ¬

states Governor Murray the Territory-

will receive a setback such as
will take it half a century to recover from-

It is needless to remark that the gentle-

men
¬

who entertain this idea are not
Democrats

It occurs to us that a move made in
this direction would be met with-

a decidedly chilly rebuff to
the parties who might thus pre ¬

sume to abuse the Presidents courtesy-

and if the Governors friends here have
conceived the brilliant idea of calling the
meeting for this evening with a view to
getting Democratic endorsements which
might help them in their efforts to secure
Murrays reinstatement they will doubt ¬

less find their plans will meet with no
more favor here than would be accorded
them in Washington The President-
we opine does not share the opinion of
Murrays infatuated friends that the
Democratic ranks cannot furnish a min
who will in every respect prove to be the
equal of the retiring Governor and it
would be an insult both to him and to the
party which made him President to ask
at his hands anything of the kind which
this dispatch refers to

THE COST OF TELEPHONES-

New York business men are beginning-
to complain of the charges made for tele¬

phones there and the Board of Trade has
requested the Senate to tale up the
matter Theyhave ascertained that the
cost of telephonesper month in some of
the principal cities is as follows New
York 1250 Buffalo 4 to 10 Chicago

8 to 10 Albany and Troy 4 to 5

Philadelphia 10 Rochester 4 to 12

Boston 6 to 12 Syracuse 4 Balti ¬

more H to 7 New Haven 250 to 6

San Francisco 5 Providence 350 to 6

The telephone companies started in
New York with a charge of 5 per month
Superintendent Eckhart explains this
rise in rates on the ground that the
greater number of subscribers the greater
the expense of the company Hesays-

If we have 100 subscribers in a town
one man has the privilege of talking to
ninetynine If there are 1000 stibscrib
era each can communicate with 999 J
which is certainly far more valuable priv-
ilege In New York City there ire 5500
instruments and there are about 6000
more in adjoining cities and suburbs
Vhen we were charging the 5 rate we
had nothing like as many We make
now on an average about 60000 connec-
tions daily

This is singular reasoning According
to such reasoning when the telephone
comes into general use it will cost New
York subscribersfiomething like one hun-
dred dollars per month If another tele
phonecompany were to start by the side
of the Bell telephone would prices be as
rich

I

UI would give a thousand dollars I

said a Western Senator in Washington on
the day hat Dement was confirmed if a I

verbatim report of the debate in executive I

session yesterday over the Dement nomin-
ation could published and I think that
Logan would give as much money to pre-
vent

j

it from appearing in print if there was
any danger in that direction It was the I

most inexcusable sacrifice of Senatorial dig-
nity

¬

that I ever witnessed I cant tell you
what occurred without a violation of confi

I

ence but a number of men would forfeit
respect of the country if the discusssonIthe

had occurred in open session

Yesterday says the Portland News of I

the 19th inst Prof J E Clayton received a I

telegram from Hon P Kimball Director of-

the United States Mints requesting him to
collect for his annual report statistics of the j

production of gold and silver in Utah ii
Professor is taking an active interest in Thel
development of the mineral resources of
Oregon and the Pacific Northwest and by
reasonof this will decline the honor con-
ferred upon him

CHILDREN AMONG HOGS

Inhuman Treatment by an Iowa
Father of His Own Flesh

and Blood
i

DUBUQUE Iowa March 17A wellto-
do farmer named Peter Warner came
here today to dispose of a load of pork

when it was discovered that there Wen
two almost lifeless children girls aged
eight and six years lying between the
dead hogs They were taken to a physi
clans office for treatment but it is feared
both will die from the hunger and ex-

posure they have undergone the pasttwo
days and nights When asked what he
was doing with the children he replied
that he could do nothing for them until
he had disposed of the pork and added
that he was tired of them A large and
excited crowd gathered around the wagon
and for a time it was thought the un ¬

natural brute would be lynched but he
was soon hurried off to jjail to escape the
wrath of the infuriated bystanders The
children will probably die

Senator Voorhees and the Tramp

This is Senator Voorhees believe
said a Washington tramp to the Tall Syc ¬

amore of the Wabash recently It is
was the reply And I think you are in
favor of the urgent deficiency bill I
am Ah Then give me a quarter
Senator for Im the worst case of urgent
deficiency you ever saw I The quarter
cameNew York Tribune

Politics in Europe
Bismarck is sick Gladstone is sick

Kaiser Wflhelm is sick President Grevy-
is sick and there seems to be a speedy
chance for some young fellows in Euro-
pean politicsS F Alia

The New Order of Things
Lady to husband Why did you bow-

so politely to that very commonlooking-
man just noW

Husband a capitalistHe belongs to
the Knights of Labor my dear

Tim bursting of the skatingrink boom
was hard on the box wood dealers It is
stated that fully 150 tons of Turkey box
wood for American account are lying in
London stopped there by cable

TilE social season is over and the so ¬

ciety belle can now appear in public more
than threequarters dressed without vio ¬

lating the rules of decency

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

LODGE NO1 i o o F MEETSUTAH Thursday at 730 p m in Odd Fel-
lows Hall Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows in good standing are invited to attend

JOHN GREELY N G
J J TUOXAS Secretary

LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O 0 FSALT every Friday at 780 p m in Odd
Fellows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows In
good standing are invited to attend-

T W WHITELEY N G
J M DARLING Secretary

LODGE NO 3 I 0 0 FMEETSJORDAN m in Odd Fel-
lows Hall Union IilOak3cfd Fellows in good
standing are invited attend-

E CAFFALL N G
B W E JEXNEKS Secretary

LODGE NO9 I O O FMEETSRIDGELY at 730 p m in Odd Fel-
lows

¬

Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
made welcome P M DENNY N G

W M CLARK Secretary

UNIT ENCAMPMENT No2 I 0 O F
the second and fourth Tuesdayof-

each month at 730 p m in Odd Fellows Hall
Union Block All Patriarchs in good standing
are invited to attend PHIL KLIPPLE C P

W D GABY Scrib-

eKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
1ALANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREGJ ular conventions every Monday at Castle

Hall Walker Opera House at 730 p m
Visiting Knights madewelcome

J F TAYLOR C C
G B LANG K of R and S

Central Branch House
OF TH-

ESTUDEBAKER BRO-
S1VJFG co

BUILDERS OF

PINE CARRIAGES
Buggies Spring Wagons

FARM FREIGHT

Ore Traveling WagonsT-

ents Wagon Covers Robes
Whips Wagon Extras lamps
Rubber Coach Candles Cloth

Duck Washers Etc

Fine Harness a Specialty

3335 Main Street
Sit11 Lake ct3

Durhamishlstoric ItTvaaneutralground
during the armistice between Sherman and
Johnson Soldiers of both armies filled
their pouches with the tobacco Btoredthere
and after tho surrender inarched home
ward Soonorders camefromEast West
North and Sonth for more ofthat elegant
tobacco Then ten men ran an unknown I
factory Now it employs 800 men uses the
pink end pick of tho Golden Belt and the
Durham Bull is the trademark of this the
best tobacco tho world Blackwells Bull I

Durham Smoking Tobacco has tho largest
Kale of any smoking tobacco in the world
Why Simply because it Is the but All
dealers have it Trade mark of tho Du-

lLI

IT hed cone for a pack
act of Blackwells BnU
Durham Smoking To
bacco as he was told he

wouldnt hare been
cornered by the bull

I
I

The r rl fraaeisco Weekly Alta win
3 Ecii to address thirteen weeks

Gl tirol for 25 cents Splendid premi
uzr Ere clired to yearly subscribers

S 22 WEEKLY ALTA
San Francisco CaL

FURNITURE VV

BARRATT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street

Sa11i tie oitv-
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Call or Write for Prices 3

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

A t PopU1ar Xrico

HEADQTJARTEBS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert FterBeer sat

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall IDS SMIn St i

Where will always be found a supply of our

XSleg dts IBottloc 3ESeox I

Orders Selklted and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY POBox 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Go

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1835 producing 4Zt

Finest Lager Beer
IiV THE ROCKY MOUXTAiNS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d SoufhStteat
Salt lake City I

HEN WACENER Propr
1

I

OallafldSeetUsj
OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPEn HOUSE
On Second South streyouwfll find the betof
Beer Wines Liquors and Cigars I

The Celebrated FISHER BKEB always on tap
I

The proprietor Md attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade GlTe us a call and youllcome again
The address is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found it will be remembered I

The wants of the public are well understood by Ius and they shall be studiously attended to f
A J PEACOCKPool Billiards and Shooting Gallery insame building I

II

I
t

IIPLrcw I

Sign Writer
Ne 10 E Firt South Street I

I

I

Fresco Graining i

S

GROCERIES HARDWARE MINING SUPPLIES ET9 u

aUNNINGTON coI =
The Leading House in Utah for

Family Mining SuppliesW-

E
4

CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
fl

n
I

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
I

lIr boJeSlaJe and XLOti1

IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT we carry a full line of CARPENTERS-

and
TINWARE

MACHINISTS TOOLS and all kinds of GRANITE-

WARE TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY-

IN OUR MINING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock of CANDLES POW
FITTINGS

DER FUSE and CAPS PICKS SHOVELS STEEL-

Etc
STEAlf

Etc

WE ABE AGENTS FOR

Giant Powder Oriental Sporting and Blasting Powder
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel

OCTJTNJN TON ck oo
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS

GEO A LOWE
Salt lake City and Ogden Utah

DEALER IN

FINE BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
Thoroaghlj Well Made Handsomely Finished and at VERY LOW PRICES

LAWN MOWERS with late Improvements
WIRE NETTING FOR POULTRY AND TRELLIS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Agricultural Implements of All Kinds

SCHUTTLER FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONSS-
PRING WAGONS for Business and Pleasure

Dederick Hay Presses Baling Ties and Wire
KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS for all purposes nil sizes in stock

AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES I
LEFFEL TURBINE WHEEL

SAW AND SHINGLE MILLS
Correspondence solicited Inquiries answered promptly I

C H PARSONS CO

J >XA XEIeI
1BBeFOR1BBe

200 OVER TWO HUNDRED 200

itYerent t3r1e-

cs

S-

T

H Parsons Co

THE MATRIMONIAL
J

Ia THE LARGEST AND BEST MARRIAGE
paperpublished It contains 48 columnsof i wellselected reading matter Each issuecontains about 20-

0PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Of Ladies and Gentlemen from all sectionswb owant to marry There is nothing immoralfor thepapor is devoted solely
J

TO THE PROMOTION OP MARRIAGE

Sind for the February number and you willreceive a marriage Adverl paper
nwidsubscribers receiveTtandaome bookstoany address securely wrapped forTen Cents Address TH E MATRIMONIALElm street Cincinnati Ohio This isHan oldestablished paper not a newventureMention this paper

I

I

tYbt VW
The Best Newspaper in America

and by far the Most Readable I

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money distributing the Suns Pre
miums

The most interesting and advantai-
4jeous offers ever made by any New-
spaper

¬

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all-

BeauttfnlandSubstantifllPreminmain
Standard Gold and otherWatchesValilable
Books the Best FamilyS wing Jlacbineknown to the fiade and unequaled Unot objects ot real utility and inatruouo

Rates by Mail PostpaId
DAILY peY ar withouUhUlchyDAILY 600per Month without Bunday SOSUNDAY per Year
FOR EVERYfsj I100IN THE YEARWEEKLY 700pm Year I100lddrtij TIlE SUN lrnr Jert CUr

LAN D AGENTS AND ATTORNEY

WILLIAM H BIRD JAMES LOWE

T3IED lc LOWE

IILLXLci 4 I en1 IiI Esic-
1ttr3 ys

Office next door toll S Land Office
Salt Lake City Utah

Will promote claims in contested and sus
pended cases in the Land Office at Salt LakeCity Utah and General Land Office at Washing ¬

ton D C obtain Patents on Homestead Preemption Desert and Timber Culture Entriesand uponcoal and mineral lands

General information relating to lands fur¬

nished with maps plates and diagrams
Notary Public in office

R L HOWARD
J

I

Land Agent Attorney
SALT LAKE CITY UTAIr

Obtains Patents for Agricultural
and Mineral Lands

Office next to U S Land Office P 0 Box 393

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY
I

And Machine Co I

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-
AND

I

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

ALT TMTTT CITY

aaufactnrer8 ofFurnace Mining andImLfltg Machinery Mining Cars and CarWheelS SlagPots Burs and Pans for SamplIngt MiU Eta Castand Wrought IronFencing andCrestssg and all kinds of Builders Iron WorknnOuffiflOrnentj Columns for front and
I JInterior upports
l mtelld

OrderR Promptly filled and all work guar

i h

<
HOTELS AND RESTwvxs vw v v v vj tip 1SO4LlFOE iJTJ4

RestaurantNEW-

OYSTERHOTJsu
BERNARDIS LATE OF TIlEN Chop House has opened a first lTJENA

c ass

Restaurant and OOyster House A

S2S6T-

hree
1TLLjXL Stree

H

doors south of the Walker TT

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
OUe

And will be under the supervistonnf
prletor who intends to make this the lotheHouse par excellence of the Territory o

ST
NICK IIEARD1S

JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

FITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN
The finest and mostP1RSTCL1

Hotel appointments in Salt Lake Cllmf0d5bl
SpecIal Terms to FamilIes both for

Rooms and Suites SIDgeI

Transient 200 per day
A GREENEW AID Prop

ST MARYS
ACADEMY

Salt Lake City Utah Ter

CONDUCTED BY THE

SISTERS OF THE HOLY-

THE

M
SECOND TERM FOR BOAR

WILL BEGIN

Monday February 1st

THE COURSE OP STUDY EMBRACES Allbranches of a Thorough sad iceom
pUshed Education

LANGUAGES VOCAL MUSIC

AND GENERAL DRIW 6

Being included in the English Course turn
NO EXTRA CHARGE

TerD1s oderltc
Small Boy Boarders received in a Sepuata

Department
HalfFare Tickets can be procured for the

pupils
For Catalogue address as above

Heesch Ellerb-

sckPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER tif

most economical and reliable heater in Use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALT LAKECIT

The most popular Weekly newspaper dented
toscience nice anicsengzneerin sceveriesh
ventions and patents ever puise Evel7nnc
her illustrated with splendid enerannES Tin
publication furnishcso most valuable encjdoped1-
of information which no person shouldI be without

I The popularity of the Scnwnna AMEBICIS a
such that its circulation nearly equals that of ill
other papers ofita class combined Price ti3s-

ar Discount to Clubs Sold by all newsdea1e-
r1MUNNt CO Publishers NoaeiBroadwayaY-

MuonrENTS also had
Coh
7hif

t

EIght yeors-
practice

I the Patent Office and have prepared
beforsDmore than One Hundred Thou-

Sand
1

applicatioiisforpatents in Ha
d States and foreign countries

Caveats TradeMarks Copyrights
and all other papers for

I securing to inventors their rights in the
United States Canada England France

I Germany and other foreign countries pr-
eparedII at short notice and on reasonable tenni

I Informationi as to obtaining patents cheer

fully given without charge Handbooljof
information sent free Patents obtained L

through Mnnn t Co are noticed in the SaesttSs
American free The advantage of such notice
well understood by all persons who wuitodu
pose of their patents

Address OUN t CO Office SCESTTn-

cAMEElCAIf 3S1 BroaJwcr yor York
I

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer I-

nSTOVES

I

I

I rSZu = II

1 11 edZ = r

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

TI3XT
Copper and SheetIron VoA

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

MEDICAL

Ur FOOTE Senior-

Of 120 Lexington Avenue New york

Hereby cautions the public > OTff

Employ or Communicate wilih IS

man styling himself Dr FootJr
without making due inquiry-

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot

York the well known specialist as abundant
o1

proved by affidavits As rumors came into
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from a

j
expose made there he changed his base 81d

represented himself as the son of a more
specialist in New York City than Dr-

FOOTE
F

the well known author JIr JOEJ
i

Tnow of the well known Trows Dire t ryhi-

New York City forty years in the diectm
business ExGovernor FrANK FCLtEBofLi
and the Ron ABRAJI WAKEMAK for many ye

Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor rnl1

the Port gave their affidavits that there are
oor

otherdoctors in New York by the name OanthOr
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE tne

tfO
of Medical Common Sense etc and nui

T

Icons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HCBSK
here

FOOTE The genuine FOOTE Jr wii i
desg

after always employ the initials EB w
been

his Heretofore he wunating nam his pub
known not only at home but wherever awe of

Ications have been circulated by the u
MW-

Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken Ipled
after in view of the fact that an unprin

i hI

person has assumed to profit by his a

athers reputation in

Those desiring further and more tlareceife
formation in respect to this matter W-

it
lUrI th

by addressing Bor 414 Salt Laked anlage
Persons having Information r awe to

plaintiffs will kindly communicate the
I

s
u e galtt

JW Ivey with Sutherland d e

Lake City
Those desiring to consult DR °S5Bdrt

sionally or to order remedies shouM
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOO TE

or

Jr

120 Lexington Ave Ne1
tter

Consultation Free in person or by

do KO

THIS PAPER naybofomd-
ORoell t CO v1r I

remains Bureau 10 SnruC6 t1vr5w c-
ccntractiszxiay
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